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The Dog Days of Summer are upon us–no better time to enjoy our
Summer Lite edition of the Pipeline Express with a glass of
something cool and your favourite hounds.
Starting off with the GT&A Sighthound Celebration this Year at
Masters & Hounds in Ayr. A wonderful way to shake off the winter
blues and connect with our ever growing community of friends, both
two legged and 4 legged.
There was so much to choose from: The Rooing Twenties with GEM
in Michigan to Planet Day with GSNCR in Ottawa as well as the GRA
and GT&A picnics right here in our own backyard. Even Dr. Couto
played a part speaking to a full house at the Ontario Veterinary
College in Guelph.
There was truly something for everyone.
Now it’s all hands on deck for the upcoming GREYT Escape 2015 in
beautiful West Virginia in August followed by the our Winery Social at
our new venue Ridge Road Estate Winery in Hamilton.
It’s an exciting time in our Community.
So sit back and enjoy.
As always your comments and thoughts are most welcome.
At any time should you wish to be removed from this mailing list
please drop me a line.
Yours truly,
Pamela Cramp
p.cramp@yahoo.ca
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Upcoming Events
Coats of Many Colours
Cold Laser Therapy
Review: WoodHaven Lodge
Review: Sighthound
Celebration
Memories: Cody
Project: Knit Dishcloth
Fast Food

August 6 – 9:
Greyt Escape
Oglebay Resort and Wheeling Downs,
Wheeling, Ohio
August 30:
Adopters and Hounds Piknik
hosted by T-LEGS
Location TBD

•

Carlota Galgos Rescue
Canada

•

News from…
• After the Track
• GEM
• GLOHW
• GRA Canada
• T-LEGS

September 26:
GreytVines & Greyhounds
1–4
Ridge Road Estate Winery
1205 Ridge Road, Stoney Creek, ON
(see ad)
October 24:
It’s a Greyhound Life
hosted by GLOHW
9-4
Binbrook Fairgrounds, HWY 56,
Hamilton, ON

Watch for announcements in
September for our
annual Fall Pub Night!
Aka Wing Fling
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I have long been fascinated by the feast of colours we enjoy in our racing Greyhounds. One of the
things that always stood out was the absence of the “blue” hounds. The occurrence seemed to be
rare and I thought some further investigation into this phenomena would be fun.
What I found out was interesting. Some truths, some folklore and some long held belief that are
nothing more than perceptions.
What is true is that “blue” hounds are coveted by potential adopters. I have to admit I was one of
those, I really – really wanted one when we were looking to adopt.

The facts are clear cut. Mother nature creates two colours black and red. White is an absence of
colour. Once the base colour is determined, additional chromosomes alter the coat to the wide
varieties, patterns and combinations we see as the “official” Greyhound colour chart. That’s
genetics at work.
What we do not seem to see many of are the “blue” hounds. Although we use the term “blue”, what
we see is grey shades either solids or variants when combined with fawns and brindles. “Blue” is an
indication that the primary colour was diluted. It is a recessive gene.
Solid “blue” hounds begin as black with an additional chromosome. If the base colour was red the
effect creates a “blue” fawn. If the additional chromosome is added to a red brindle you get “blue”
brindles.
Continued…
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Because it is a recessive gene, both parents must have the gene for it to appear in a puppy. This
results in a lower probability of occurring in the population. Although it’s never been researched
officially by the NGA, and isn’t in their database, there are numbers are based on group experience
over time.
Records from thousands of hounds placed through groups in Central Florida and Texas support that
less than 3% of the hounds have been “blue”. As our beloved racers are not bred for colour, the
gene pool tends to favour the dominant colour of the fastest dogs.
Strangely enough a common belief is that “blue” hounds are slow and make bad racers. NOT
TRUE, they just aren’t that common genetically. If those few didn’t place first they weren’t selected
for breeding. In Australia a solid “blue” won the Gold Coast Cup in 2008 and was nicknamed “Flash”.
It seems he didn’t get the memo that he was supposed to be slow.
I often heard “blues” described as quirky and odd. I am ashamed to admit I also believed that as
well. This would appear to be rooted firmly in tribal knowledge. Observations or stories passed from
trainer to trainer. As is the human condition, the stories change over time as they are repeated and a
stereotype emerged. We, as humans, have a desire to try and make sense of the unknown, or
unfamiliar, or any oddity when there is a lack of valid answers. People tend to believe information
consistent with the established perceptions, and dismiss anything that contradicts that perception.
In the real world interesting or challenging behavior, as well as medical issues, have nothing to do
with the “blue” colour.
What is deemed odd is based on a comparison to what it perceived to be normal. From my
experience I tend to think of each hound as an individual, with a personality that is unique. Colour
just doesn’t enter into it. The “blues” are just like any other hound.
The supply and demand for the “blue” hounds can certainly not be discounted. Many groups report
that if a “blue” is available the inquiries to adopt increase greatly.
“Blues” tend to attract attention and can motivate curiosity, filling a role as a public relations
ambassador. This helps promote Greyhound awareness and adoption.
A quote to remember **
“A blue Greyhound doesn’t know he is blue, and thus there’s no intrinsic significance attached to it:
that’s a human trait. The unconditional love of a Greyhound is colour blind”.
Research courtesy of Shannon Forest volunteer for Greyhound Adoption League of Texas
Written by P. Cramp
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A discussion researched by P. Cramp
There has been a fair amount of discussion revolving around “cold laser therapy” over the years. Some
people swear by it, some people are skeptical and many want to know more about it. This was a good
opportunity to explore what it is and what it does, which is the intent of this discussion. It is critical to
note the importance of having a discussion with your vet or medical professional in this field if you
believe this type of therapy is something you’d like to pursue for your Greyhound.
Cold Lasers have been around since the 1960s. One of the few procedures tried on humans first
before animals. This is a non-invasive procedure that uses light to stimulate cell generation and
increase blood circulation. This type of therapy has proven to be one of the best methods to treat
injured animals and has quickly gained acceptance into the mainstream. Growing use in Veterinarian
practices has accelerated the pace.
It is believed that arthritis, tendon or soft tissue injuries as well as inflammation are rapidly healed using
cold laser therapy as a treatment. As an added benefit the treatment is drug free with no harmful side
effects. Most dogs find the laser therapy relaxing and tend to enjoy the treatment. The Greyhounds, I
know of, receiving this treatment look forward to that 20 minutes while the sense of well-being is
created from a beam of light. There is no need to shave or clip the area being treated and sedation isn’t
necessary.
Before treatment begins a full examination along with x-rays is required to ensure there are no
underlying serious medical issues such as tumors or bone problems. Sessions last about 20 minutes
and can be up to two or three times a week depending on the hound. Session required gradually
usually decrease as the healing progresses.
Your hound will let you know if it is working, you might see more activity climbing stairs or being more
playful , or even getting up on the couch for a snuggle.
Healing With Cold Lasers
The goal of laser therapy is to deliver light energy units from red and infrared laser radiation, called
photons, to damaged cells. It is the consensus of experts that photons absorbed by the cells through
laser therapy stimulate the mitochondria to accelerate production of ATP. This biochemical increase in
cell energy is used to transform live cells from a state of illness to a stable, healthy state.
Benefit of Cold Lasers
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easy to apply
Extremely safe
Non-Toxic
Non-Invasive
No side effects or pain
Works synergistically with other treatment like Chiro, Acupuncture, and PT
Continued…..
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Benefit of Cold Lasers
•
•
•
•
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Easy to apply
Extremely safe
Non-Toxic
Non-Invasive
No side effects or pain
Works synergistically with other treatment like Chiro, Acupuncture, and PT

General Therapeutic Laser Biological Effects
According to the Cold Laser Guide 2015 and Spine-Health:
• Increased Cell Growth: Laser photons accelerates cellular reproduction and growth.
• Increased Metabolic Activity: Photons initiate a higher outputs of specific enzymes, greater
oxygen and food particle loads for blood cells and thus greater production of the basic food source
for cells, Adenosine Tri-Phosphate (ATP).
• Faster Wound Healing: Cold laser photons stimulates fibroblast development and accelerates
collagen synthesis in damaged tissue
• Anti-Inflammatory Action: Laser photons reduce swelling caused by bruising or inflammation of
joints resulting in enhanced joint mobility.
• Increased Vascular Activity: Laser photons induce temporary vasodilation that increases blood
flow to effected areas.
• Reduced Fibrous Tissue Formation: Laser photons reduce the formation of scar tissue following
tissue damage from: cuts, scratches, burns or post-surgery.
• Stimulated Nerve Function: Laser photon exposure speeds the process of nerve cell reconnect
ion to bring the numb areas back to life.
• Pain Reduction: Almost all systems have a mode of operation specifically designed to reduce
pain.
Classes of Cold Lasers (simplified)
According to various manufactures
Class 1 lasers are the safest lasers. They can be purchased for home use without restrictions and
have a simple continuous wave with very low power.
There are modulated, pulsed and super-pulsed lasers that do provide higher power levels while still
qualifying as a class 1 laser. These types of pulsing wave lasers, when handled by a professional,
have minimal chance of causing eye damage. Because of their lower cost, class 1 lasers are widely
used in practitioner's offices and have a proven track record. Class 1 therapeutic lasers typically have
much longer treatment times and protocol duration than higher power products. They might also
target a lower dosage. Class 1m laser are the best over-the-counter lasers. They are limited to a
maximum of 500mW and are not known to do eye damage unless the beam is focused.
Continued…
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joints resulting in enhanced joint mobility.
• Increased Vascular Activity: Laser photons induce temporary vasodilation that increases blood
flow to effected areas.
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tissue damage from: cuts, scratches, burns or post-surgery.
• Stimulated Nerve Function: Laser photon exposure speeds the process of nerve cell reconnect
ion to bring the numb areas back to life.
• Pain Reduction: Almost all systems have a mode of operation specifically designed to reduce
pain.
Classes of Cold Lasers (simplified)
According to various manufactures
Class 1 lasers are the safest lasers. They can be purchased for home use without restrictions and
have a simple continuous wave with very low power.
There are modulated, pulsed and super-pulsed lasers that do provide higher power levels while still
qualifying as a class 1 laser. These types of pulsing wave lasers, when handled by a professional,
have minimal chance of causing eye damage. Because of their lower cost, class 1 lasers are widely
used in practitioner's offices and have a proven track record. Class 1 therapeutic lasers typically have
much longer treatment times and protocol duration than higher power products. They might also
target a lower dosage. Class 1m laser are the best over-the-counter lasers. They are limited to a
maximum of 500mW and are not known to do eye damage unless the beam is focused.
If this is something you are considering do your homework. See what your veterinary practice has to
offer. Talk to people who have used this resource and find out firsthand how it worked for them.
This is an integrative approach to therapy and can improve the quality of your hound’s life as well as
the life as well as your own.
Happy hound – Happy owner.
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To good not to share with all our Greyhound friends
Shared by the Procter Family
Hi, Mookie here. My brother Bear, my sister Katie and I are greyhounds. We travel
all over with our people and one of our favourite places to vacation is Woodhaven
Country Lodge (http://www.woodhavencountrylodge.com)) in Buckhorn, Ontario.
The lodge is beautiful and sits on the shore of sparkling Sandy Lake.
Our host there is David. David says he tolerates people just so he can spoil their
pets. And spoil us he does! We have a beautiful suite at the lodge to enjoy when
we want our privacy and lots of lovely common areas to socialize in when we don’t.
If we’re allowed on the couch and beds at home, David says we’re allowed on the
couches and beds at the lodge. David is especially fond of greyhounds, and he’s
built a fully enclosed run so we greys can be off leash in a safe area. In a beautiful
wooded setting, there are so many new and interesting things to smell and places
to explore!
Oh, and did I mention all the things there are for our people to do to? Swimming,
boating, kayaking, fishing, hiking, hot tubbing, roasting marshmallows around a
campfire, and star gazing - just to name a few. And if you’ve had your fill of the
outdoor activities, there is great shopping (and ice cream) in Bobcaygeon, just a
short drive away.
Then there’s the meals! David is an awesome chef and the meals at the lodge are
great! David has even been known to slip us a few tidbits every now and again,
with our human’s permission of course.
We love Woodhaven. It’s a wonderful spot to vacation with the whole pack! Tell
David that Mookie sent you!
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Annual Sighthound Celebration Something to Roo About
by Lesley Cadham

I feel my shoulders relax and my heart rate slow as I linger at the edge of the The Pulse Beneath
the Skin kiosk, savouring the occasional whiff of lavender and watching Embro practitioner Julia
massage a sweet fawn Greyhound. The hound is clearly in seventh heaven, her face wreathed in
contentment as Julia moves practiced fingers along her shoulders and spine. A few feet away,
Teresa works her magic at the kiosk of Sweet Spot for Dogs, a canine massage practice from
Cambridge.
Two massage practitioners here today, and they’re only here for the hounds? Sigh.
It’s June 7 at the Annual Sighthound Celebration (formerly Greyhound Family BBQ), organized by
Greyhound Trust & Alliance and held at Masters ‘n Hounds in Ayr, Ontario.
And yes, this is a four-hour event dedicated almost entirely to the welfare of Sighthounds and the
happiness of the 100 or so hounds who have come out with their families to, among other things,
stretch their considerably long legs, socialize, purchase a few irresistible martingale collars and
sample some of the most delectable homemade dehydrated and baked treats imaginable.
And I’m telling you, there’s a lot of lip smacking and table-surfing going on, just in case a tidbit or
two has come dangerously close to the edge of the vendor’s display. It’s a hound’s dream!
About 75 families have converged on Masters ‘n Hounds – a good turnout and a few more than last
year. The day is warm and sunny with enough of a breeze to keep our divas comfortable, and ideal
for humans to sip sodas and nibble on barbecued hotdogs and burgers, al fresco.
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Sixteen vendors have put out their wares – a wide array of goods that in addition to collars and treats,
includes stylish coats, harnesses, dazzling jewelry, scents to sooth the most savage day, healing crystal
pendants, plant holders, t-shirts, and Paverpol treasures. There is something for every hound and human,
to fit all budgets.
Throughout the day, hounds also take advantage of the opportunity to get their nails trimmed before
heading off to the big run to romp with friends or to take a cool dip in the refreshing wading pools.
For the humans: the pièce de résistance – a silent auction featuring a lineup of coveted items to bid on
(who doesn’t absolutely go crazy over a good silent auction?) – from plush dog beds, stuffies and treats, to
cozy blankets, cookware and overstuffed gift baskets.
And if you headed out to Masters ‘n Hounds hoping to learn more about Sighthounds and Sighthound
adoption, there is no shortage of information resources. Represented are Greyhound Supporters of the
National Capital Region from Ottawa, After the Track Greyhound Adoption from Durham Region, NeedleNose Greyhound Adoption from Campbellville (Guelph) and GLOHW – Greyhound Lovers of HamiltonWentworth.
Masters ‘n Hounds is a farm and family business offering a fully fenced dog park and a country store
catering mainly to canines, but to humans as well.
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In Loving Memory of Cody
From the heart of Nathan Parrow
After having small dogs for a number of years our family was ready to adopt another dog. I was set
on getting a larger breed but didn’t know what I really wanted. As corny as it might sound I was
tired of being a 6’2” guy weighing in at 285 lbs and walking a tiny little rat terrier down the road for
our evening walks. I wanted a “manly” dog. Like many we were out and about one day at the local
pet store when we came across an adoption group holding a meet & greet. It was our first real
exposure to the breed but I was instantly hooked. We didn’t consider our house set-up for a
greyhound but I couldn’t let it go. There was just something about this breed that called out to me.
After nearly two months of stalking the group website and visiting other meet & greets we were
ready to finally take the plunge and adopt.
I still remember the sight of three greyhounds coming into our home for the first time. The three
boys that showed up weren’t anybody I had picked out in advance. They were just boys that
seemed to be a good fit for our home - Sonic, Turk, and a ride along named Cody (we called dogs
like Cody ride alongs because the third dog selected to go on an in-home is often one that the
family wasn’t interested in – somebody that would fit but was just a “ride along” to have three
hounds available for the in-home). I gravitated towards Sonic because he was the calmer of the
bunch. Turk was trying to counter surf and get up on the table constantly so naturally my wife liked
the crazy one (much to my chagrin). And Cody was just there. We sat around for a while and let
the dogs calm down. Our two smaller dogs and our children liked Cody more than the other
hounds. This was supposed to be “my” dog that we were adopting, but we wanted to have
somebody that would fit our home. Ultimately the burden of deciding fell upon my shoulders. As we
were discussing a few things Cody decided to check out a small handled wicker basket we kept the
dog toys in. He sniffed around and tried to take something out, but when he lifted his head he
brought the basket with him. A suddenly spooked greyhound on wooden floors with a basket stuck
to his head is an interesting sight to behold. Needless to say that was the deciding factor. Only a
dog that did something that stupid would fit into our home.
We went through the typical trials and tribulations of having a recently retired hound. We had some
battles with space issues and general manners. At times it didn’t feel like this was the dog I really
wanted or wasn’t the right fit for us. We worked through the problems and began our journey down
the greyhound path. Despite dealing with some ongoing issues with Cody I was ready to start
fostering only a few months later. My wife didn’t share the same enthusiasm that I did. What now
lives in infamy in our house was the statement of “we’d have two greyhounds in the house???”
That ultimately became a running joke in our house because it got to the point of having to tell my
wife to put the brakes on when we had three and four fosters in the house.
Continued…
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Our story isn’t that different from others. It started out by helping hold a leash at meet & greets.
Then onto fostering a hound. Kennel cleanings. Dog hauls. Event volunteering. Assisting with
adoptions. All this brought into our world from somebody that was just supposed to be a dog. We
adopted Cody the weekend before Thanksgiving in 2010. Since then we have had nearly 40
fosters go through our home. We tracked down and adopted his littermate Isabella (and adopted 4
others along the way). We’ve helped transport dogs from the US to Canada and numerous other
locations. My wife is getting more involved with the racing industry. I started my own online store to
sell greyhound merchandise to help with fundraisers for other adoption groups. Somewhere along
the way we also got involved in helping transport lurchers. Coming up on five years since we
adopted him we have gotten to know an unbelievable amount of people and experienced countless
adventures. All this from a dog.
With great sadness we last Cody at the end of April this year. It’s still too painful to talk about the
details, but suffice to say the phrase “cancer sucks” should tell you all you need to know. It was
sudden and came on without warning. At nearly 40 years of age I have never truly experienced
heartfelt loss before. Cody’s loss left an emptiness that I never knew possible. It is still painful to
think of all the adventures we had planned together and all the people he had yet to meet. My boy
was a jerk, but he was also the best friend I could have ever asked for. He taught me so much over
the 4 ½ years that we had together. Not just about greyhounds but about myself as well. I have
decided to head down the path of finding another boy to adopt to call my own. I know well enough
that Cody will never be replaced. He was my heart dog. His legacy will forever live on through the
business I started in his honor and hope that we’ll continue to do many more years of service to
others. There isn’t a day that goes by that I don’t think of him and I don’t expect that to ever
change. Cody was our introduction into this crazy greyhound world. Our lives have changed so
much because of him coming into our home. He was my boy. He was my heart. He will be forever
loved. That’s why he’ll never be “just a dog.”
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Greyhound Portrait Dishcloth
By Evelyn Clark
For the Knitters among you this simple knit and purl stitches are combined to create a portrait of a
Greyhound wearing a heart-shaped tag on the color.
Quick and easy for beginners and makes a wonderful addition to your kitchen or a gift for the
Greyhound lovers in your life.
Size: 7 x 7.5 inches
Yarn Required: 30g (52 yds / 48m) worsted weight cotton
Needles: US size 6 (4 mm) needles, or size to obtain gauge
Other supplies: Tapestry needle to weave in ends
Gauge 20 sts = 4” (10cm) in stockinette stitch
Abbreviations:
k - knit
p – purl
RS – right side of dishcloth
St(s) - stitch(es)
WS – wrong side of dishcloth
( ) – repeat instructions inside parentheses specified
number of times
Instructions
Bottom Border.
Cast on 35 sts.
Rows 1-6: knit across
Start Greyhound Portrait Pattern.
Rows 1 & 3 (RS) : knit across
All even Rows (WS): k4, purl to last 4 sts., k4
Row 5: k6, p3, k2, p1, k4, p3, k16
Row 7: k6, p2, k2, p3, k2, p2, k1, p2, k15
Row 9: k6, p1, k3, p1, k1, p1, k2, p1, k3, p1, k15
Row 11: k15, p5, k15
Row 13: k11, p3, k1, p5, k15
Row 15: k10, p4, k1, p5, k15
Row 17: k9, p4, k1, p7, k14
Row 19: k8, p5, k1, p7, k14
Row 21: k7, p6, k1, p7, k14
Row 23: k6, p7, k1, p7, k14
Row 25: k7, p5, k1, p9, k13
Row 27: k8, p4, k1, p2, k1, p3, k1, p2, k13
Row 29: k9, p2, k1, p2, k2, p3, k2, p2, k12
Row 31: k10, p1, k1, p11, k12
Row 33: k11, p13, k11
Row 35: k10, p15, k10
Row 37: k6, p23 k6
Row 39: k7, p6, k1, p7, k1, p6, k7
Row 41: k8, p4, k11, p4, k8
Row 43: knit across
Row 44: k4, purl to last 4 sts, k4
Start Ending Border.
Rows 1-7: knit across
Row 8 (WS): cast off in knit
Finishing: Weave in yarn ends, and steam lightly to block
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Lacey’s Hash
This one was a favorite of mine when I found Lacey a bit off with growly tummy.
Fast, easy and all her favourites in one pot.
Ingredients
5 cups water
1 pound ground chicken
2 cups brown rice
1 package frozen mix vegetables –
broccoli, carrots, cauliflower, peas
2 sweet potatoes mashed

Directions:
Microwave sweet potato until soft (approximately 5 minutes depending on size),
and let cool.
In large pot of water add rice and chicken bring to boil mixing thoroughly, then turn
down heat to low and cover for 20 minutes.
Add frozen vegetables and stir for another 10 minutes
Mash cook sweet potato and add to pot stirring to evenly distribute the mixture.

Remove from heat and cool.
Portion 1-2 cup servings into ziplock bags and refrigerate.

Enjoy!
P. Cramp
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The plight of the galgo espanol in Spain is not well known throughout most of the world. The reality
is that the galgos live a harsh and brutal existence in Spain and they are used only as tools for the
galgueros to hunt with. They live in horrific conditions and are over trained to the brink of exhaustion
and often death. Every year at the end of hunting season which runs from October 1st to February
1st, as many as 100,000 hunting dogs in Spain will be abandoned, tortured, starved to death,
dropped off in many of the countries perreras (kill stations) and many will face a slow agonizing
death at the hands of their hunters as they are deemed surplus to requirements or have somehow
"shamed" their hunters by not performing as expected. Hundreds of thousands of dogs are
irresponsibly bred each year in pursuit of their next champion and then disposed of.
Carlota Galgos Rescue Canada Inc. (CGRC) was founded in July 2014 and we are a registered
non profit organization partnered with Dioni and Charlotte Del Rio of 112 Carlota Galgos in Malaga,
Spain. As a group, our main focus is to create public awareness of the plight of the galgo espanol,
and to perform fundraising activities in order to support the ongoing operations at 112 Carlota
Galgos. In addition we facilitate adoptions of galgos throughout all four Maritime Provinces, Quebec
and eastern Ontario. In the past year we have brought 25 lucky galgos to Canada to loving homes,
we have 3 more arriving in August and another 3-5 at the end of September. We have flight patrons
who travel to 112 Carlota Galgos to volunteer on site and fly the dogs back to Montreal to their new
lives and families. We strive to bring dogs back who are already adopted but on occasion we also
have fosters available who are looking for loving homes.
Although galgos look similar to our north America greyhounds they are a distinct breed of their own.
The are on average about 15 to 20 pounds smaller then the greyhound, their conformation is
different as they are bred for stamina and long distances not sprinting. They are longer and have a
leaner muscle mass and also a completely different energy level than a greyhound. They are also
the kindest, quirkiest, most loving angels whose power of forgiveness for all they have lived through
is second to none.
Charlotte and Dioni's dream is to create a safe haven for the abused and abandoned galgos of
Spain and to establish an educational centre in order for the next generation to have understanding
of the true spirit and soul of the galgo español. Charlotte vision is for the galgo español to be
recognized and respected as the family pets they were born to be and not abused and discarded
hunting tools. They are a smaller organization who accepts many hard core trauma cases and the
galgos stay with them for as long as need to become whole again in body and spirit and ready to
move onto their new homes.
Please have a look at our website www.carlotagalgosrescuecanada.com and also 112 Carlota
Galgos site www.112carlotagalgos.com to learn the history and individual stories of the galgos in
their care. Please also feel free to join us on Facebook at Carlota Galgos Rescue Canada. If you
are interested in adopting a galgo or simply finding our more about how you can help all of our
contact information is available on the website.
Thank you for your interest in these forgotten souls
Sandra Deakin
Carlota Galgos Rescue Canada Inc.
"My Life My Freedom" Charlotte Del Rio
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GREYHOUNDS AND CATS – A PURRRRR-FECT MATCH
By: Sonya Matheson, After the Track Greyhound Adoption

Bred to chase, that’s what they say – greyhounds can never be trusted with something small and fuzzy. It’s true –
there are a great number of hounds that can never be permitted to share space with a kitty (after all, 200 years of
conditioning can’t be ignored!) But for over half of the greyhounds retiring from the tracks all over the USA, life
with kitties can be a match made in pet heaven!
As a greyhound adoption group member, I know that “cat safe” is a real concern for potential adopters. It’s no
surprised that ailurophiles (cat lovers) are attracted to the greyhound. Greyhounds can be compared to the lazy,
self-preserved and low-maintenance lifestyle that cat owners enjoy with their furry feline companions. So when a
decision to bring a greyhound into the house is a reality, the ability to live with cats is usually top on the list of
must-haves.
So … the question is “can greyhounds really live with cats?” The answer will be no surprise to many of us – “but
of course!” But, just because your hound has been deemed “cat-safe” by your adoption group, does not mean
that precautions shouldn’t be taken when introducing a new hound (or a new kitty) to the family.
Years ago, I was at a dog park and someone brought their cat in to the off-leash area. There was only one dog
trying to eat that cat – MINE!! – and my greyhound, Phoenix, is the most docile and cat-safe hound I’ve ever met.
It was then that I realized that even the most even-tempered hound can be challenged with unfamiliar small
animals, and that no hound is infallible. It’s unfair to your greyhound assume otherwise.
With the above in mind, below is a list of the proper way to introduce your greyhound to feline roommates.
1. Trust is a 4-letter Word:
You trust your greyhound, you trust your kitty – but you cannot rely on your pet’s interaction with you to determine
how they will react to each other. I have seen greyhounds show great interest and the cat be unbothered. I have
seen greyhounds ignore, and the cat attack the dog out of fear. I’ve also seen cats bite humans out of fear (my
own!). The most important thing is never just leave it up to “trusting they will sort it out themselves”. NEVER leave
the pets unsupervised during first introductions. Always be present, and separate the pets when you are not
home.
Tip: It’s a good idea to let them get used to each other behind closed doors (so they can sniff) for a few days prior
to a face-to-face introduction. During first introduction, your greyhound should be leashed and in your control at
all times.
2. Home-field Advantage:
Remember when introducing greyhounds and cats, there will always be a component of “who was here first”
territorial issues. Be sure to be respectful of the animal who already calls your home his/her own. Approach the
introduction slowly and respectfully to avoid acting-out or behavioural issues such as unwanted urination!
Continued…
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3. Providing a Safe Haven:
Cats usually have the edge on tile or hardwood, and can often move quickly and stealthily to avoid an interested
houndie. Remember, however, that when carpet is a factor, your greyhound’s speed gives him/her an advantage!
Build for the chase, your greyhound is the 8th fastest land animal in the world. Ensure your kitty has proper
escape routes, vertical safe-spaces and hidey-holes. Also ensure that your cat has a space in the house that is
hound-free, preferably an area separated with a baby gate to allow the cat to view the grey from a safe distance.
4. Muzzle-up!
Muzzles should always be utilized during the first days with hound and kitty, especially if your hound is
“workable”, and still shows some residual prey drive. Your hound’s ability to lunge and chase may surpass your
own reflexes. As well, indoor vs. outdoor cat can be very different to a greyhound. If you have outdoor cats, you
should always be muzzling your hound before letting them outside in an area where you cat could make an
outdoor appearance. This is recommended even after your initial introduction.
5. Give it Time:
Some experts believe that caution should be taken with greyhounds and cats for up to 3 months after first
introduction. This is especially true with very small kittens who are erratic, but also very delicate. That is merely a
guideline, and use your (good) judgement – especially when leaving them alone for the workday. So, be patient.
Better safe than sorry – especially when it comes to your best friends!
Don’t just “throw your pets together” and expect them to get along. As well, be prepared to accept that there will
be some greyhounds, no matter how much caution you take, that will just never be able to live harmoniously with
a cat. These greys are still plenty deserving of forever homes. Know the signs of a high-prey hound, and respect
them. If you are thinking of getting a cat, speak to your adoption group and ask them how they classified your
hound’s prey drive, and if he/she ever had exposure to small animals in the past. Remember, that cat-testing is
often not 100%, so the above precautions should still apply.
Like all lasting relationships in life, these things take time. Once they are properly introduced, greyhound-cat
friendships can be a beautiful thing to behold, and a life-long bond.

Phoenix and 5-week old kitten, Beeker…

… Best friends for life.
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GreytHounds of Eastern Michigan is happy to join the Greyhound Trust & Alliance quarterly
newsletter. We look forward to a long and productive relationship and will do our best to provide
some worthy content. The following is an introduction to GEM.

www.gemgreyhounds.org
GreytHounds of Eastern Michigan (GEM) was founded in October 2000 by individuals who shared
frustrations with existing greyhound adoption practices as well as a common vision about greyhound
adoption — a vision that would provide more flexibility to potential adopters, one free from racing
politics, and one where anyone who owned a greyhound was welcome. Central to the vision of the
original founders were 3 principles:
1) the organization would be run by a Board of Directors who would be elected periodically
2) the organization should be run free from racing politics
3) the membership should have access to the organization’s financial statements.
The By-Laws and Articles of Incorporation were filed with the State of Michigan, and the Board was
seated, in October 2000.
GreytHounds of Eastern Michigan worked toward permanent non-profit status beginning in
October 2000 and was granted permanent non-profit status in 2001. The founders also wanted clearcut, written governing policies in addition to the by-laws required for incorporation.
In 2015 by a vote of the directors, GEM was transformed from a directorship-based board to a
membership-based board elected by the membership, rather than the Board of Directors
To this date GreytHounds of Eastern Michigan still remains true to its roots. A Board of Directors
oversees GEM. GEM remains neutral on the topic of greyhound racing. GEM welcomes any and all
greyhound owners to join in the pursuit of its mission. GEM regularly reports its financial statements
to the membership.
Our mission statement declares our purpose to …
• Educate the public and raise awareness about the availability and suitability of retired racing
greyhounds as pets.
• Find loving and qualified homes for the Greyhounds entrusted to our care.
• Provide ongoing support to those who adopt Greyhounds from GEM or any other group, and
promote harmony and cooperation between ALL segments of the worldwide Greyhound
community.

Continued…
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GEM offers more flexibility to potential adopters than many other adoption groups. GEM tries to
consider each individual application on its own merits.
GEM uses foster homes for care of the greyhounds. In foster care, the greyhound learns what life in
a family is all about. They are taught to crate up, do stairs, do tile floors, stay off the furniture, sliding
glass doors, walk on leash & to potty outside to name a few things.
GEM does our best to determine in the greyhound is cat and small dog safe. The process is not a
science, but does give indicators that help with placement of a greyhiound to their forever home.
GEM maintains a website, www.gemgreyhounds.org to support our mission and provide information
and available dogs to potential adopters.
Application to adopt can be found on our website. Once an application is received it is assigned to a
home visit volunteer. The home visit volunteer will meet with the potential adopter in their home.
This home visit is to determine if a greyhound is the appropriate pet for the potential adopter and is
an education session as well.
GEM maintains a 24-hour hot line for lost dogs at 877-LOSTGEM. The board members are on call
via an answering service and will send the alert out if a greyhound is lost or loose.
GEM participates in “The Greyhound Inmate Experience (TGIE). The program places greyhounds in
the Michigan Department of Corrections at the Coldwater facility. Two specially trained inmates are
assigned to each greyhound to socialize, and obedience train. Every 10 weeks 20 new greyhounds
go into the prison and 20 greyhounds come out trained and ready for their CGC certification. GEM
takes 6 of those greyhounds and places them in foster care for adoption. The other 14 greyhounds
are taken by other adoption groups.
Respectfully submitted,
Ives Potrafka - Treasurer
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It’s a Greyhound Life 2015 is Coming on October 24
The Greyhound Lovers of Hamilton Wentworth (GLOHW) are pleased to announce our free
and family-friendly fall fair and fundraiser - “It’s a Greyhound Life” (IAGL) – at the Binbrook
Fair Grounds on Saturday October 24th, 2015, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Join us for informative presentations on a variety of greyt topics to learn more about the
breed, including chiropractic for dogs, with Dr. Barbara Sloats, and Spanish Galgos, with Eva
Andrews, who will share information on her newest initiative, “Dia del Galgo.” Bring your
greyhound for the Blessing of the Hounds. Participate in “top secret” games and challenges
with your greyhound. Activities for kids include face painting, colouring contests, and more.
Be one of the first 300 families through the door and receive a swag bag, compliments of
Ren’s Pets Depot!
Greyhound Lovers of Hamilton Wentworth (GLOHW) started in 1997 as a small group that
held several meetings and events every year, including a summer picnic. The focus, then
and now, was on helping greyhounds find their forever homes. Since it began, GLOHW has
helped over 600 greyhounds become beloved Canadian pets.
The first “It’s a Greyhound Life” (IAGL) was held in Oakville, but we eventually settled at the
Binbrook fair grounds site. This indoor venue not only provides plenty of free parking, it
allows us to enjoy getting together no matter what’s happening outside. But, we hope the
weather’s greyt weather, because we have planned a variety of outdoor events, too, like
greyt games, playtime, and doggie challenges to show off the fun and quirky personalities of
greyhounds.
Bob and Terry Busch have fond memories of early IAGL events. They recall the year that
Dennis and Claire Tyler from the GPA in Melbourne FL came up the Eastern Seaboard,
dropping off greyhounds along the way, finally crossing the border with an empty hauler. The
hauler was parked at the IAGL event to show others how greyhounds travelled to their
forever homes. There was a handsome fawn with his adopter checking it out. Suddenly, he
jumped into one of the open door “holes” and turned to face everyone with a happy face as if
to say, “Hey, I remember this!”
There is no admission or parking fee for this event, and everyone is welcome to join in the
fun. Of course, as an adoption group, GLOHW shares a common reality with other rescue
organizations – our modest adoption fee doesn’t cover the full costs incurred to rehome exracing greyhounds. To help offset these ongoing expenses, we use the funds raised from the
IAGL to support our adoption efforts throughout the year.

Continued…
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IAGL offers you the chance not only to help GLOHW let people know about greyhound
adoption, but to raise a bit of money, as well. You’ll have the opportunity to win raffle prizes
and bid on silent auction treasures, including doggie gear, attraction and event tickets (to
such venues as Ripley’s Aquarium, Bird Kingdom, the Science Centre, and Brantford Twin
Valley Zoo), original artwork (from Nellie Doodles, Sergio Gomez, Angela Lipscombe, and
Sandy St. Denis), gift baskets and other greyt items.
Vendors will be selling items and offering services for all things greyhound! Check out
Pharoahs Phashions for dog coats, knitwear, and greyhound jewelry. Nothing Added will sell
their delicious, healthy, and greyhound-approved treats. The House of Earl offers collars,
leads, pet accessories, t-shirts, and other accoutrements for greyhound lovers. Learn about
crystals for spiritual healing and pain relief from Your Souls Content. Get your greyhound’s
Tarot reading!
The Southern Smoke food truck will bring some down-home smoky goodness to the IAGL for
greyhound lovers with their Hamilton based food truck (think pulled pork sandwiches and
Mac Daddy and Cheese – yum!)
Over the years, IAGL has been a memorable event, with informative presentations, fun and
games for greyhounds and their people, good food, quality vendors, valuable prizes and gifts,
and a greyt time for all. Probably the most important outcome, however, has been letting
people know about the wonderful opportunity of becoming a greyhound adopter. GLOHW's
Adoption Committee (ARF) will also be on hand with committee members available
throughout the day to answer any questions about greyhounds in general or GLOHW's
adoption process. Stop by for a chat and pick up an adoption application! IAGL is a fabulous
place to meet other greyhounds and their families, get to know this lovely breed, and share
information about keeping you and your greyhound happy, healthy, and well-cared-for.
This year is shaping up to be our biggest IAGL, to date, and we hope to see you there. For
more information and please see our event website www.itsagreyhoundlife.ca
Check back often to see our updates on presentations, activities, vendors, and prizes!

Ramona Herman, IAGL Coordinator for GLOHW
www.itsagreyhoundlife.ca
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It's been a very busy spring here at GRA!
We had our annual picnic/fundraiser; attendance was the biggest ever! There were many vendors and
a huge assortment of raffle prizes to choose from. The weather cooperated, the food was great, the
entire atmosphere was just perfect.
Thanks to our amazing community, this fundraiser raised just over $4000.00!!
Shortly after the picnic, a new central air conditioning unit was installed at the kennel. Our sweet
babies will now be cool and comfortable during their transition from racetrack to retirement.
We have had many greys find homes, and SO many people are thrilled to now have a loving
Greyhound to join them on their sofas :)
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Donna Deskin
President | Greyhound Adoption Squad
The League of Extraordinary Greyhounds
It's been a crazy Summer so far for the League of Extraordinary Greyhounds!
The kennel we were working with (Northern Greyhound Adoptions in VT) is moving to a bigger, permanent
property and we had to bring 10 hounds into Canada for fostering and then adoption. We currently have 1
still awaiting her forever home (Baylee), 2 in a "foster with intent to adopt" situation, 3 went to Ottawa (thank
you Laura Simmermon) and 3 have been adopted!
PLUS (and very exciting) our 2nd racing dog, KB's Snip Snap, is retiring and we will be picking him up in
Wheeling after the Greyt Escape event and bringing him into our adoption group. Our first racing retiree was
Bart's CallieRose and she went to the group Northern Sky out of Edmonton Alberta
Our current adoptables are:

Baylee (Post Bail DOB May 14, 2013) a delightful little black girl.
Great with cats, other dogs and kids. Baylee is energetic and full
of life and will be a delight for any family!

KB's Snip Snap (DOB August 12, 2011)
According to his trainer SnipSnap is a real Mamma's boy.
He will be fostered to see his personality flourish and then
will be ready for adoption in September. (Snip Snap is pictured
here with one of our T-Legs team after she watched him race
last year in Wheeling :) )

On a bittersweet note; in April we got a call about an 11 year old hound dumped in a "kill shelter" here in
Quebec (kill shelter - that's an oxymoron if I've ever head one)
Naturally Klaus zoomed to pick him up and he became part of our pack. We called him Cooper (a la
Sheldon Cooper of TBBT) but we expanded that to Coopernikis as he was always "Staring into Space". He
had to lose all of his teeth and he had a wonky back end but he was THE sweetest (and softest) hound we
had ever encountered. He loved the ladies and was occasionally known to be looking up their skirts at our
Meet & Greets ;). He left us in July, after 3 months, but in that time he found a soft bed, good food and tons
of love. Run Free Coopernikis.
And lastly we will be having our 3rd Annual "Adopters and Hounds Piknik" on August 30th - venue is still
uncertain but it promises to be a splash wherever we hold it :)

